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Abstract

Field observations are provided on hird

predalion on Sligniodcru (l/wfHo^nalhu)
heros Gehin and S. (T) tihcdis Walcr

house and possible bird predation on
Julocihnorphu bakewelli (White). These
observations were made during 1977 and
1978 in areas of Western Australia.

Introduction

Over the past several years a number of

interesting observations have shed some
light on the general biology and ecology

of Australian jewel beetles (Hupresti-

daeKe.g. Hawkeswood, 1978, 1981a, 1981b,

1982, 1983; Hawkeswood and F\Merson,

1982; Peterson and Hawkeswood, 1980;

Williams, 1977, 1983; Williams and Wil-

liams, 1983). Further observations on

Buprestidae from Western Australia

(where a large number of species occur)

are presented and discussed below.

Magpie predalion on Stigmodent
(Themognatha) heros (A'hin and .V. (T.)

tibialis Walerhousc.

Sfigmodera heros is one of the largest

malice-feeding species of jewel beetle. It

has a wide distribution across the malice

sandplain habitats of southern Western

Australia to north-west Victoria. The spe-

cies has been recorded as a pollinator oi'

Melaleuca pauperiflora \\ Muell.

(Hawkeswood, 1980). St igmodera tibialis

is one of the most common species of

mallee-feeding bupreslid in southern

Western Australia and South Australia.

Adults feed on neclar from liucalyptus

cylindrijlora Maiden et Blakely (Hawkes-

wood, 1982).

t 49 Vcnnor KoaJ, Aiiiuulcv, Hrisharic. QiicTiisliincI,

4103.
•53 Traser Tcriacc, Highgalc Hill. Hnsbanc. Qucctis

land. 4101.

The following observations were made
on 19 lebiuary, 1978 (by D.Ci.K.) while

liavelling through malice sandplain vege-

tation dominated by Eucalyptus jocain-

da Schau., south-east of Hyden (32" 27 'S,

118" 52 'ti). ^F\vo adult Western Magpies
(Gytunorhina dorsal is) were observed

tossing a large brown object between

themselves on the side of the road. Closer

examination revealed the object to be a

large female Stigniodera heros. After the

magpies had taken flight as a result of dis-

turbance, (he beetle was captured and
closely examined. It was (bund It) be alive

and had suffered little body damage. Dur-

ing a quick perusal of the road verge, a

loud buz/.ing sound was heard from a

nearby thicket of E foecunda. linlher in-

vestigation rcvealetl a specimen oi' Sti^-

Duxlcra tibialis which had losi live legs

and was struggling on its back. It is pos-

sible that the beetle had also been attacked

by magpies.

These brief observations suggest (hat

during summer, when the larger bupres-

lid species are on the wing, some may be

subject to predation by magpies (and

probably crows). However, the magpies

may have difficulty in cracking the hard

body coverings of I he beetles and in keep-

ing the large, rotund Liotlies between (he

smooth edges of llie beak. The latter is

analogous with attempting U> cut a miu-

ble with a pair of scissors.

Ohservalii>ns on the remains of

Julodinwrpha bakewelli (Wliile) scaMered

around dead Xanthorrhoea slumps.

On 1 October, 1977, al Ml. IVron (near

Cireenhcad, 30" 07' S, 09' F) the

whole or partly dismantled bodies of

Julodifuorpha bakewelli were observed

(by D.Ci.K.) littered inside and around the

remains of old stumps of Xanthorrhoea
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preissii Endl, (Xanihorrhoeaceae). The
grass-irees were growing abundantly in

typical coasial Banksia heath vegetation

on the upper slopes of Ml. Peron over-

looking the adjacent coastline.

It is probable that the beetles were
deposited at the base of the blackboy
(grass-tree) stumps by small birds of prey

which use the slumps as solid perches to

facilitate easy capture o^ beetles Hying (or

crawling) over the surrounding heaih.

Many of the beetles had their abdomens
removed and others had crushed bodies
so that It appears that the birds ted on the

bupresiids when they returned to their

resting posts on the blackboy stumps.
I-Yom the bird list given by Dell and

Johnstone (1977) for the Cockicshell Clul-

ly area it appears that the most likely avi-

an predator in the area is the Australian
Kestrel (F'aico cenchroides). This is a

moderately common bird ol' heath and
farmlands especially during October and
F-ebruary (Dell and Johnstone, 1977).
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A CHRISTMASGIFT
Worried about Christmas gifts for hard-to-please naturalist friends? Why not

purchase them a gift subscription lo the Victorian Naturalist? Send a card to let them*
know and the Naturalist will follow at regular intervals throughout the year. Your friends
will benefit through the contact with the mainstream of Victorian natural history which
the Vic Nat. supphes and in addition you'll be doing the Club a worthwhile service.

Subscription rates for 1986 are $18.00 and cheques should be sent to the Subscriptions
Secretary, FNCV. c/o National Herbarium.
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